Can your company roll back progressive legislation?

The European Commission is here to help you: play the game to find out how!

- Find an excuse and complain to the EC about a breach of Single Market law. You can always try to say it "infringes upon free movement of goods and services!"
  - You can't sleep, you're feeling guilty for ruining people's lives. You consider resigning and starting to volunteer at an animal shelter.
    - An NGO is investigating you.
      - Congrats! You got an informal investigation procedure opened & the Member State reply was rejected!
        - Your mother always dreamt you would one day become President.
          - While you consider your political future,
            - Buuuhhh! You managed to get an informal investigation opened but the Member State reply was accepted.
              - You're having second thoughts. Should you really put so many people's lives in danger just so you can become filthy rich?
                - Go back four steps.

- There are huge demonstrations against you!
- Think about your future, what can you obstruct next? Social housing? Public healthcare? Consumer protection?
- Journalists are preparing an indepth article into your shenanigans!
  - Damn!
    - Go back seven steps.

- Good job! You managed to delay this regulation by one year already!
- Yeesss! An infringement procedure was open and the Member State's reply was rejected!
- Oh no! An infringement procedure was open but the Member State's reply was accepted!
- Go forward one step.

- OMG! The EC just asked for a reasoned opinion and the Member State's reply was accepted!
  - You lose! Try again next year!

- Your computer documents and your strategy have been exposed by a whistleblower.
- Corporate Europe Observatory is writing a report about you.
- Fantastic! The EC just asked for a reasoned opinion and the Member State's reply was rejected!
- So close. The EU Court of Justice just turned you down.
- Hurrah! The EU Court of Justice agrees with you!
- Congrats!
  - You managed to block a socially and environmentally friendly Europe!

- Keep playing!